
Autumn 1 - Year 5
Love Jesus, Love Learning, Love Life

Kindness Justice ForgivenessCompassion Integrity CouragePeace Humility

Remember SolveExplain Enquire Evaluate Create

As Writers we will: 
Remember writing is communication
Create interesting and accurate sentences
Evaluate and improve vocabulary and word 
order:

As Mathematicians we will:
Remember the use of place 
value in all Maths work and create new 
links in how it can be used
Solve addition and subtraction problems 
using a range of strategies and skills
Interpret line graphs and tables

As Scientists  we will:
Explore the senses 
Evaluate how we can stimulate our 
senses positively to make an impact 
on our well being

As Historians we will:
Explore different source 
material to learn about 
Scott of the Antarctic

As Musicians we will:
Create music by selecting 
and combining different sounds

As God’s Family we will:
Explore and create a deepening 
awareness of ‘who I am’
Look through scriptures to reveal
how we are made in God's image
Respond to scripture through the process of 
assimilation, celebration and application

As Geographers we will:
Explain different human 
and physical features

As Citizens we will:
Remember how to take turns and listen to 
others
Solve problems associated with change
Develop our enquiring minds
Show compassion for ourselves and others

As Readers  we 
will explore:



How can music help keep 
my mind healthy?

What opportunities did 
Scott use?

Where did Bear Grylls 
enquiring mind take him?

How can we use our senses to 
help us stay happy?

Love Jesus, Love Learning, Love Life
Love one another

Recognise, 
Relationships
Routines
Safety
Empathise
Kindness
Environment
Senses
Positivity
Positivity
Time
Relaxation
Opportunity
Priority
Importance
Enthusiasm
Aspiration
Dreams

My trusted adults are:

Kindness Justice ForgivenessCompassion Integrity CouragePeace Humility

Who am I?

I relax by…….:

How can I develop my 
courage, compassion, 

creativity and curiosity?

Remember SolveExplain Enquire Evaluate Create


